Four cases of Wilson's Disease were studied and an average serum value of 46.5 ug, Cu/100 ml. serum was found.
An average urinary excretion of 521 ug. Cu/24 hours before treatment, was found for three cases. In one case, spleen tissue was analysed to show a level of 7.09 ug, Calg. which is not above normal; liver tissue from the same case had a level of 145 pg. Culg. which is markedly increased.
In three cases, samples of hair gave a mean value of 18.2 ug. Cu/g. and nail 20.9 ug, Cu/g., which are within the normal limits-a finding in accord with another report (Rice and Goldstein, 1961) .
The method was found to be most useful for the study of small amounts of tissue and should prove suitable for analysis of needle biopsy material.
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The value of liquor amnii analysis as a guide to prognosis of fretal hremolytic disease is now well recognised; however, instances of erroneous prediction have been widely recorded. These failures prompted us to examine liquor from 29 Rh-positive normal pregnant women with a view to establishing bile pigment levels in subjects where Rh-incompatibility did not occur.
Chemical (Watson, 1962) and spectrophotometric (E454-574m~; Alvey, 1964 , and E48o-S20 mu; Knox et al, 1965 ) measurement showed 6 cases with bilirubin concentration 1.0-1.5~g./ml. and one at 3.4~g./ml. and 12 cases with E454-574 m~between 0.08--0.15 and 3 cases with E Uo-520 mu greater than 0.05. The infants of these subjects would have been predicted as affected had they been Rh-negative with antibodies.
The ratios on all the normal liquors tested (25) showed a decreased scatter in values compared to the single parameters, the standard deviations as percentage of means were 28.2,24.8 and 31.8 % for bilirubin, E45C574m~and EUO-62oID~and 17.0, 16.9 and 17.8% for the respective ratios. The observed normal range for the ratio bile pigment (~g./ml.) protein (mg.jrnl.) was 0.154-0.283.
In a group (22) of isoimmunised women the ratio gave a more correct forecast than the bile pigment level alone, which was normal in one severely and three moderately affected cases, while the ratio indicated hemolytic disease.
